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2001 I !OUSE ST/\NDINCi COivl;\l)TTU·: ,\ll~l '.lf:S 

BILL/RESOLUTION ~O. I JB 1252 

I louse Judiciary Cmrnnith:c 

□ Conference Committct' 

Side B \ ktt:r 11 . . . 

· 01 to l~.18 
- ~ .. - - ~ .. 

1308to2~80 

Relating to signatures on notarial certificates an<l to amcn<l and rccrwct sc<.:tion '.\ J) ( \.•nttiry ( 'ode 

relating lo documents entitled to recording. 

Jkp I luas:District 36 Taylor North Dakota.Sponsor ol' I { B 1252. This bill n:latcs to documents 

entitled to rccon.Jing. page 2 section 2 • executed ,,ith an original signature. also relating lo 

section 44-06-13. I line 7 and 8. the s;gnaturc on the docum"~nt or the notarial ccrtilkatc is nut an 

original signature. except as otherwise provided by law. The reason for cxl'cption is. as 

e-commerce continues to expand. the need lor a prodsion for something 01.hcr than original 

signature will bL~ required. 

Chr Dd~,tcj•: Arc there uny questions for Rep I luus. if not thank you for appearing in front or lhl· 

committee. 

Al Jucw:r: Secretory of State (sec ottochcd testimony) 

Rep Dchil.W]: Whut is the main problem that you sec with the stamped signature'! 
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/\I Jaeger: We have other problems. it could be other ways. hut the rubber stamp is till' 1110\I 

common. 

Rep Delmore: t\s long as there is a signature. why do ym1 ban· a prnbll-m with tlh.' stamp. \\ L' llsl' 

it for a number of things. 

Al Jacge1: The problems. anyone cart use the stamp hut only ~ou ,.:an alix ~our signaturl' 10 t1 

document. 

Rep Delmore: Can you state where thcr .. has been a srH.:cilk problem. 

Al .Iaeger: I am not aware. hut there well may be 0111.: with dilh:n:rll issues hcing rabl'd. 

Rep Krctschmar: If somt..•onc signs lt..·gal papt..·rs in another statt..·. such ;1s Stn1th Dakota. huw is it 

recorded here? 

Al Jaeger: we already ha\'c a .law in place that recognizes tht.· signaturt.·s done in anothl'r stah:. 

Re.Jl_Mahoncy: when I look nt this. f'm trying to sec what the problem is. 

Al Jaeger: we started the prorcss of'this bill. because of a problem in 1hc Rcgi~ll.'r of lk~·<ls 

Office. 

Ren Mahoney: \Vhy do you feel that it has to be an original signature. where is the prubkm'.' 

L\I .lqcgcr: As I un<lcrstun<l it. the person appcurs hcfon: ~ ou und says ye~. that ism~ signature 

und that is my wife's signature and it is ulright.You can't go there from here. Tlw iJca of a 

cxecutublc signature 011 a document should be the original signature. 

Chr.UcKrc~·: \Ve will take a break in the hearing so that the person who has to tcslil~· on anoth1:r 

bill. may lcstif>· and then go to another hearing. We will resume the hearing on I IB 1252. 

l!.w.u.\ilu Tnmuyo, S,tcinchjcm: Dunn count)' Register of Dcc<ls/cx-offko Clerk of Courts ( sec 

attnchcd testimony. 
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Rq1 \ I ahoney: Arc ~ ou av, arc uf another hill that deals ,, ith ('kct1\1ni<.: signatun:s'.1 

Pamela Slt·m·hil''': I 11L' hill cllcL'ts more on the filing of the dm:u1m:11t. 

l~cp K rctschmar: Arc ~ 1 ,11 gL'tting mon: or this as a prohkm} 

Purnda StcnL'ltil'lll: The <locunwnts that aw copic:~. ,,,c arc hadng Jiffkult~ in discerning \\hirh 

copies arc thi.: original. ( >ne way to check is to sec if the inh i:-, bllll· or black. \\'c arc lonki11g al 

this because we ha\'c to maintain integrity and to aH·rt possible..· fraud dm\ 11 thL' road. 

Chr lk-Krcy: Is there anyone else wishing to appear in support ol' I IB 125:?. i . .., thcr .. · an~ 0111.· 

wishing to testily in opposition? 

Ron Nt·ss: North Dakota Petroleum Council. I ha,c \\orkcd \\ilh the Sc1.'f'L'tar~ ol'StatL' \\ith 

come of our concern:~. In section one. The signaturc ~111 tl1L· duL·umcnt ur thl' notarial ccrl i lkalL' i~ 

not an original signattm:. except as otherwise pro\ itk·d by law. \\'c l'an Ii\ c "ith that ~L·ctiun. Our 

com:crn i11 section two. line one page two. any achnowlcJgmc.:nt must be l'Xccutcd \\ith an 

original signature.with the ugc of clcctronk signatures. \\chm c land Jc..'l'Js and kas1.·s nl' p1:nplc 

who arc not in the state or that arc signl!d in other stall's. The Rcgist<.'r oft kc<ls sa~ s Ill> \H' 

cannot accept this sig.1uturc. this can cause a delay or the possibilit~ of losing thc kasl'. Ir thl· 

acknowledge is h:gal in another state why can it not be allowed in this state. 

('J1r DcKrcy: Don't we hu\'c lt1ws now that cover this'? 

,Ron Ness: Thir; bill doesn't m:knowlcclgc this. the law would on:r ride anything else. 

J{cp Mahon£_\'.: So you arc ok with section one. you just lnn·1: concerns with sl.'ction two? Can~ 1n1 

use u rubber stump now in section ouc'? 
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lv1r Ness: Section om.· would not ullow thl' USL' of :i rubhcr stamp. But sL'L'tion t,\o. if cnal'tl'd 

go\'crning documents thut arc signed out of state exn·e<ls thL' authori I~ of the state. Y 011 ta11n11t 

go\'crn issues done outside the state. 

!kp Delmore: What you are asking for is that the same standards apply. 

Ron ~css: I don:t bclie\'e that. I am following your question. 

H.cp Delmore: You want the hm to lrn\e the same .-,wndards in statl' as out of state·., 

Ron Ness: If tow parties agree oulsitlc of' tlw state of North Dakota and it is autlwritL'd in that 

state. we arc Ir~ i11g lo impose our law in another stall'. 

rhr lkKrl')': If lllL'rL' arc IHI otlwr questions. \\C \\ ill clo:-'..' the hl'aring IHl 111\ I~~~-



2001 JIOUSE STANDING COMrv11TTEE t\ll~UTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HB I ~52 b 

I louse Judiciary Commiltcc 

0 Conference Committt·c 

II earing Date 2- IJ-0 I 

~kier II 
··--·-· _____ ,. ---·---------- , .. 

3578--4250 

Cory Fong, Sec. State Office : I think the bill is good and we don't han: any arrn:ndmcnh. 

Rep. Delmore: lfwt• pass this bill. it will mca:1 that 110 notary will be able to use the :-.tamp with 

his/her name on it when dealing with electronic filing'! 

Cory: No . 

. Rep. Delmore.: If we can accept electronic signatures in all those things, why do we need this 

bill. The idea that someone has to use their real signature in something like that. Some of our 

notaries go through way too many documents in a <lay. I think the stamp has been successful. 

Chair DcKrcy : Arc we talk111g about the person signing th~ document or notary'! 

Rep, Klem in : I think we need to hllvc a basic understanding of what a notary docs. A notary is 

not to notarize a signature that has been laying around on a stack for some time. 

~: This is the stumping of the individual who is being nolarizcd. Thcr,: is a stamp that the 

notary uses. We arc not talking about that. 
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Rep. Grande : I 1110,·c a DO PASS. 

fkp. Brekke : I Sl'Cond. 

VOTE: _JJ!_ YES and ...1. NO with 3 ahsl'nt. PASSED. Rl'p. ~laragus will rnrr)· thl' hill. 



2001 HOlJSE STANDING C'O~,tt\11TTl:I: ~11NlJTFS 

Bl 1.1./RESOUJTION NO. HB J 252c 

f louse Judiciary Commillcc 

□ Conforcncc Committee 

I !earing Date 02-20·0 I , 

Al .Iaeger: s~~nctary or State camL' in to L'Xplain the amendments. This hill is the original 

signature bill. it was passed out of commillcc and n:forrcd hack to this commitll.:c. The wording 

in the an11:n<lmcnt before you is m:ccptahk- to all parties. If !hose arc adopted. I am comfortabk· 

with it. everyone is comfortable with it. 

DISCUSSION 

COMivHTTEE ACTION 

Rep \Vrnngbum mo\'cd thL' Jaeger airn:mJmcnt. Rep Kingsbury seconded. 

Chuirmnn DcKrc)·: called for a \'Oicc ,·oh: on the amendments, f\,1otion carrh:s. 

\\!hat arc the wishes of the committc.•c'? Rep Mal'Ugos moved u DO PASS as amend. seconded by 

Rep Disru<l. 

DISCUSSION 
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I louse Judiciary Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number 02-20-01 
llcaring Date IIB 1252 

Chairman DcKrcy: The clerk will call the roll on u DO PASS as amend. The motion passes with 

14 YES. I NO um.I O ABSENT. t ·arricr Rl'p l\faragos. 



Dute: I,} ::). • 1 ·{ c' 

Roll C'all Vote fl: I 

2001 IIOUSt: STANDING COMMJ'fTEF. HOLL CALL \'OTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO. // 15' 1.-,i ,; l'. ~ 

House JlJDICIAR Y 

D Subcomrnlttr.c on ________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Lcgisiative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken /) b f cJ/4-,, 

Motion Made By 10.12 ,JJ1.,a.1-L0Ce, 
I 

Rcprcscntutl·vcs Yes No Rt.•nrcsct1'Wtivcs 
CHR- Duane DeKrey ,./ 
VICE CI-IR n \1/m E Kretschmar ~/ -· -Rep Curtis E Brekke V 

Rep Lois Delmorr. v" 

Rep Rachael Disrud v_,.,, 

Rep Bruce Eckr,., )/ 

Rep Aoril Fairfleld 
Rep Bette Grande t/ 

Rep 0. Jane Gunter ✓-

Rep Joyce Kingsb~ ,/ 

Rep Lawrence R. Ktemin v 
Rep John Mahoney 
Rep Andrew G Maragos V -
~ Kenton Onstad t/ 
Jl:=.P Dwight Wrangham 

Committee 

Yes No 

,_ 

Total (Yes) __ /....__O _____ No _.2, ________ _ 

Absent -----~-----------------------

Floor Assignment 6,p }11.a./...;.........tcl_/-i"~~:;;___------------

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 13, 2001 11 :46 a.m, 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR•26·3178 
Carrier: Maragoa 

Insert LC: . Tltte: , 

HB 1262: Judiciary Committee (Rop. OeKrev, Chairman) rocommonds 00 PASS 
(10 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 12f2 wns placod on tho 
Elovonth order on tt10 calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-26-3178 



• 

PROPOSED AMEND~l~~NT TO IIOUSE HILL 12!2 

f>uge 2, line: I, uncr tho llrst underscored commu lnsurt "u.Uh~Jm.tilfJ.lUUilu.L~WMNJll~ 
in~trunuml or do~aummt wus c1sc~u~11 

Renumber ucconHngly 



18282,0101 
Tltle,0200 

~f: 
AtJoplod by the Judiciary Com mill on .;i /.:;i b / 

0 1 

Fobruary 20, 2001 

IIOIJSK AMKNDHKNTS 'J'O Hts 1252 tlOUffll, ,JUDICIARY 02-lO-OJ 
Page 2, line 1, after "bt Insert 111M'' and after "t.aw" Insert "o1Jt.J1s e10.tQ .. Q!.U10.Jaw.o.t 1t10 .atalQ.tn 

which tbelJkttrumaot 2r. dacumenl was o~~cuted'' 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 18282.0101 



I') I (' I Date: (1,l · .. JL (, · ' 

Roll C1dl Vote II: ✓-

2001 11ous•: STANDING COMMITTER ROLL CALL VO'l'•:s 
HIL[.,/RESOLUTION NO, // 8 ·• / .2 ,!/' ;.?-

llousc JUD(CIAR\' Commilll.'C 

D Suhcommlttce on --~·------------·-----·---·----·······--····-···- --· -·--· 
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council ~endmcnt Number ---·--

Action Tnken ~ t) G-1... (l.,2__:C -,.-, Ll. -,y_· ---,------
Motion Made By Ref h1,a11,et g>Q-0 Seconded By 4 J) t <2.'\. u./ 

Rer>rcscntutJvcs Y,•s No Rcnrcscn tu tfvcs Yes No 
CHR - Dunne DeKrev ✓ 
VICE CHR •• Wm E Kretschmar 1,,/ 

✓ -Rep Curtis E Brekke 
Rep Lois Delmore V 

Rep Rachael Disrud ✓ ·-Rep Bruce Eckre v 
Rep Aoril Fairfleld ✓ 

~~~e Grande ✓ 
Rep G. Jane Gunter ✓ 

Rep Joyce Kin_gsbury v 
Rep Lawrence R. Klemin ✓ 
Rep John Mahoney v 
Rep Andrew G Mara~os ✓ 
Rep Kenton Onstad ✓ 

-✓ 
. 

Rep Dwight Wram~ham 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ J_L/_· _____ No _ _,,_I _______ _ 

12~ 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDINQ COMMITTEE (410) 
February 20t 2001 1 i 16 p.m, 

Module No: HA•31•3998 
Carrier: Maragoa 

Insert LC: 18282,0101 Tltlt: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1262: Judiciary Committee (Rep. DeKrey, Chairman) rocommonds AMENDMENTS AS 

f'OLLOWS and when so omendod1 rocomniands 00 PASS (14 YEAS, 1 NAY, 
0 ~ BSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1252 was placed on tho Slxlh crdor on tho 
calendar, 

Pago 21 llne 1, after 11bY" Insert "~" and after "1a~t Insert 11QUhle etote QI .. tl.10.!aw.oUb.Q . .a.lrilltln 
wblch the ln~trumentw. docum~nL~.es ex{}cuted" 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HA•31·3998 



2001 SENATE JUDICIARY 

BB 1252 



2001 SENATE ST,i\Nl>JN<, ( 'OMMITTl·'.I•: MINl ITl•:S 

Bl LI .II{ ,,:so1. l.:rI0N NO, 1252 

Scnntc Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Co111111it1cc 

l lci;rlng Dute Murch 12th, 200 I 
-·~ ...... _ .. ___ ----- -- -··----·-··· --•----····- ---· ·•·• - ., ___ .... ,, ... _. _ _. - .. , .. , .. -·· -·-·. - -· ,_,., --- - ----

-·--··· T11110 _Number _____ ----·--···-···Sidc A ____ .... ....... .. . ....... ___ Side B ________ _ 
I X ---·---··-----......... ----·---· ------·--------- ---•·"··--·----·-····---·-· ..... -- ·-···--- -··-· --······ ........ - ~-·----

.~ommlttcc Clerk Signuturo 

Minutes: Senator Traynor, opcnl.!d the hearing on HB 1252, 

Meter ii 
~ ... - - ·-· ··• . 

.1H,0-50J 

Senator Espcgurd, uppeul'Cd in fovor of bill and introduced it to the Secretary of Stntc. 

Al Jaeger, Sccrotnry of State, (lc~tlmony nttuchcd) supports the bill. 

Senator Traynor, do uny stutcs permit signing without ol'iginnl? 

Al Jaeger, not that we urc nwal'c of. 

Senator Watne, on line 12- Arc those the out of state'? 

Al Jaeger, no, that is on pugc 2. 

Senator Watne, what exception~ ure there? 

Al Jncgcr, that is in the existing law and it has been enforced. 

Senator Traynor, copies of certified document., would he on that. 

Rep Haas, district 36, prime sponsor of the bill. Original signature needs to be reemphasized. 

Senator Traynor, closed the hearing 011 HB 1252. 



Pu1iu 2 
Sunnlu Judiclury ('01111nith:c 
Bill/Ru1mlu1io11 Number 1252 
I lcurinll, l>utc Murch 12th. 200 I 

st:NATOH WATN•: MOTIONl1:U TO I)() PASS, s•:cONUl•:u HY SENATOI{ I.YSO~. 

VOTt; INl>ICATEU 7 Y~:AS, 0 NAYS ANDO AHSt:NT AND NOT VOTIN<,, Sft:NATOH 

1n:1tCIEH VOLIJNT•:t:10:1> TO CAHHY 'J'IIE HILL, 



• 

Date: 1,/;/t'I 
RolJ CaU Voto#: I 

2001 SENATE STANDINO COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, 

Senato Judiciao: ------------------ CornmJttet 

0 Subcommittee on ----~-----~-µ4_. ______________ _ 
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number ..... )_~--~ ____ /_~-~-~,------------

Action Taken 

Motion Made ay Seconded ._j) 
___ By __ <::f-..__,,,1#1+---V _____ _ 

Senators \'es 
TraYnor. J, Chainnan ✓ 
Watne. D, Vlc:e Chainnan V, 
Dever, 0, V 
Lyson, S. V, 
Trenbeath, T. v 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ 1 ___ _ 

Floor Assignment 

No 

No 

If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 

Senaton \'es No 
Bercjcr. D. V 
Nelson. C. r 

[) 
------------



n&PORT OF STANDtNQ COMMITTEE (410) 
Maroh 12, 2001 1 :15 p.m, 

Modute No: SR•42•5346 
Carrltr: Bercier 

insert LC: . Title: . 

RSPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 12f52, a• enoro1ta1td: ,Judiciary Committee (Sen. Traynor, Chairman) rocomrnonds DO 

PASS (7 YEhd, 0 NAYS, 0 ABStNT ANO NOT VOTING). Engrossod I IB 1252 wns 
placed on tho Fourteenth order on tho calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SA-42-5346 
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ALVIN A. JI\E!<lf!n 
SEC Her ARV OF STA 11.:. 

TO: Rop. DeKrey and Members - House \Judiciary Commllleo 

FR: Al Jaeger, Secretary of State 

RE: HS 1252 - Orlglnal Signatures required for notarizing and recording 

PHONl: ( 1() I J 'Ji'IJ .'000 
I AX 1 :10 I 1 ~l.'/1 ;.''J(I~' 

This bill ls the result of a cooperative effort between tho Secretary of Stato's office and Iha North 
Dakota Register of Dee<.Js Association to clarify state laws related to notarization and recording. 

Section 1 of the bill rr. .. il'es It a prohibited act for a notary to notarize a signature on a document, 
which Is not an orlglnal signature. In other words, a notary cannot notarize a signature that has been 
affixed to a document by Iha means of a rubber stamp. In those cases where the executor of a document 
Is unable to affix a signature because of an inability to write, the notary is not prevented from notarizing 
an orlg/nal mark, such as an X, as long as It Is orlginal. This Is already permissible under current law. 

The prohibited acts, which are currently In state law1 are listed In the fol/owing section of law. 

44•06-13,1, Prohibited oots • Penally, 

A note!)' publlo may not notarize a signoture on a document II: 

1, The document was not flr&t signed or re-signed in the presence of the notary public, In the case or a Jura I. or 
In the case of a certlflcale of ackno.,.,,edgment, was nol acknowledged In the presence of Iha notary public. 

2. The name of the notary public or the spouse o\ the notary publ/c appears on the document as a party to the 
transaction, 

3. The signature Is that of the notary public or the spouse of the notary public. 

4, The notary public uses a name or Initial In notarizing the document other than as It appears on the notary's 
commission, However, such an act by a notary by Itself does not affect the validity of Iha document. 

5, The date of the Jurat or cerilnoate of acknowledgment Is not the actual dale the document Is to be notarized. 
A notary public who violates this section Is gullly of an Infraction and thE> notary public's commission must be 
revoked by the secretary of state using \he procedure under chapter 28-32. 

Section 2 of the bUI amends a section of law, which Is found in Chapter 4 7-19. That Is tha chapter 
that pertains to recording and Includes the guidelines that County Register of Deeds must follow. It 
clarifies the pre-requisites found In 47-19-03 that only Instruments having original signatures can be 
accepted for recording. 

However, In both sections of the blll, there Is the modifier, "except as otherwise provided by law," 
that was lntentlonally Included to not prohibit the recording or notarization of documents that may have 
been created under existing or yet to be enacted laws, For example, there are laws related to electronic 
signatures, which have not yet been adopted and which may have dlffernnt legal guldellnes regarding 
notarization and recording. This modifier also would apply to any other laws In the Century Code, which 
may provide for expllclt recording guidelines for specific documents 

Proud to be an American VOTE· Because You Can - Erin Engh - 1998·2000 Get Out The Vote Slogan Winner. Sherwood F Jblic School 
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Houae BIii No. 1262 

Testimony of Pamtla Tamayo Stenehjem 
Dunn County Register of Oeeda/ex-offlclo Clurk of Court 

January 22, 2001 
Prairie Room, State Capitol 

My name le Pamela Tamayo Stenehjem. I am the Dunn County Register 
o1 Deeds/ex-officio Clerk of Court and I am here on uehatf of the Reglatet·e of 
Deeds Association, 

As the recorders of re£ll estate documents: surf ace and mineral deeds; 
mortgages, liens; and miscellaneous documents; affecting title to real property, 
one of the purposes of HB 1262 Is to maintain the Integrity of a document 
presented for recording. 

HB 1252 requires an original slgr,ature of th~ party executing the 
document and e1so requires the original signature of the notary public on the 
acknowledgment. 

There Is an Attorney General's opinion that was Issued November 13, 
1996, In response to a lett~r from the Kidder County $tate's Attorney. Although 
the Issue was whether a 11copy" of a document could be recorded, the last 
paragraph In the opinion Includes a statement regardln'1 original signatures: 

"Based upon the foregoing, It Is my opinion that unless a statute 
speclflcally authorizes the fl/Ing or recording of a copy, the document to be filed 
must contain original signatures and, If required to be acknowledged, an origins/ 
acknowledgment. ,, (Attachment 1) 

HB 1252 will put Into statute the merits of this opinion, 

The Registers of Deeds, along with the Secreteiry of State, are asking for 
your support on HB 1252. 

I thank you for your time and will try to answer any questions you may 
have, 



,, 

November 13, 1~96 

Mr. Jerry Renner 
Kidder County State's Attorney 
PO Box 229 
Steele, ND 58482-022~ 

Dear Mr, Rennert 

Thank you for your letter asking whether a document must have an 
original signature to be recorded by the county register of deedsor 
whether a photocopy of a signed document is $Ufficient for recording. 
You also ask whether the acknowledgment needs to be an original with 
an imprir1ted seal or whether a photocopy of the notary's signature 
and seal are sufficient for recording, 

The general rule is that the original instrument must be filed rath~r 
than a copy, unless the statute specifically provides for recording 
or filing a copy, 76 c.J,S. Records § 10 (1994), 66 Am, Jur. 2d, 
J{~rds and Recording Laws, § 128 (197 3) . See generally ~ates v, 
Bates, 24 So,2d 440 (Ala, 1946) (no legal authority to register a 
copy of a deed except for statute allowing copies certified by public 
officials); Northern Pacific Ry. Co, v. Advance Realty Co,, 78 N.W.2d 
705, 712 (N,D, 1956) (~It; is not only the deposit of the original 
instrument but the correct record thereof that constitutes 
constructive notice,"). Two chapters of the North Dakota Century 
Code specifically relate to the recording of documents in the office 
of the register of deeds. N,D,C,C, ch. 11-18 governs the register of 
deeds and specifies the duties of the ragister of deeds in recording 
documents. N.n.c .. c. ch, 4'7-19 specifies the documents entitled to 
be recorded and specifies the requirements for recording documents in 
the register of deeds' office. 

In a 1990 letter opinion, this office concluded that the register of 
deeds did not have authority to record a faxed power of attorney, 
citing N.o.c.c. §§ 11-18-05, 11-18-15, 47-19-03, and 4'7-19-29, 1rhe 
opinion stated2 ~ No language in theS:3 statutes authorizes a register 
of deeds to record faxed or copied documents," Letter from Attorney 
General Nicholas J, Spaeth to James W, Wold (Sept, 27, 1990). 

Copies of spec.ific types of documents, however, are authorized by 
statute to be recorded by the county register of deeds, ~, ~, 
N,D,C,C, §§ 28-24-03 (a duplicate of the written notice of redemption 
~hall be reoorded in the office of the regi~ter of deeds)/ 2~25-13 
(a certified copy of the court order for the appointment of a 
receiver must be recorded in the office of the register of deeds) 1 
30,1-10•01(2) (d) (a copy of a disclaimer of interest in real property 
may be recorded in the office of the register of deeds)/ 3~18.1-06 



.. . 
.Mr. Jerry Renner 
November 13, 1996 
Page 2 

(a copy of the notice of lapse of mineral interest must be recorded 
in the office of the register of deeds); 4 0-51.. 2-07 (a copy of the 
resolution, certified by the executive officer of the municipality 
must be filed and recorded with the county register of deeds); 
41-09-41 ( 1) ("A carbon, photographic, or other reproduction of a 
security agreement or a financing statement is sufficient as a 
financing statement if the security agreement so provides or if the 
original has been filed in this state . 11

) It is a principle of 
statutory construction that the mention of one thing implies the 
exclusion of another, Litt~ v. 'l'racy, 497 N,W.2d 700, 705 (N,D, 
1993). The fact that the Legislature specified that a copy of a 
record could be filed in several specific instances implies that the 
original record must be filed in all other instances, 

Based on the foregoing, it is my opinion that unless u statute 
specifically authorizes the filing or recording of a copy, the 
document to be filed must contain original signatures and, if 
required to be acknowledged, an original acknowledgment, See 
N,D,C,C. § 11-18-15 (notary seal or documents filed with registerof 
deeds may be stamped or imprinted). 

Sincerely, 

Heidi Heitkamp 
ATTORNFiY GENERAL 

bab/pg 
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SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NORTH DAXOT A 

eoo EAST BOULEVARD AVENUE; DEPT 108 
BISMARCK ND 58505•0500 

March 12, 2001 

TO: Senator Traynor and Members - Senate Jud!c!ary Commlttee 

FR: Al Jaeger, Secretary of State 

RE: HB 1252 - Orlglnal Signatures required for notarizing and recording 

PHONE (1011 328-2900 
FAX (70l) 328-2092 

E-MAIL sos@sfflfll 11d us 

The Introduction of this bill has been a cooperative effort between the Secretary of State's office 
and the North Dakota Register of Deeds AssoclEttlon. Its Intent is to clarify stale laws pertaining to 
notarization and recording as well as to establlsh In law an Attorney General's opinion (copy attached) 
related to the recording of documents with original signatures. 

Section 1 of the bill makes It a prohibited act for a notary to notarize a signature on a documenC 
which Is not an original signature, For example, a notary could not notarize a signature that has been 
affixed to a document by the means of a rubber stamp. In those cases where the executor of a document 
Is unable to affix a signature because of an \nablllty to write, the notary Is not prevented from notarizing 
an original mark, such as an X, as long as It ls original. This Is already permlsslble under current law. 

The prohibited acts, which are currently In state law, are listed In the follov:lng section of law. 

44,0B,13,1, Prohibited acts, Penalty, 

A notary pubUo may not notarl,rn a signature on a document If: 

1. The dooument was n(it first signed or re-signed In the presonce of tho notary public, In the case of a Jura!, or 
In lhe case of a certificate of acknowledgment, was not acknowledged In the presence ol the notary public. 

2, rhe name of the notary public or the spouse of Iha notary public appears on the document as a party to the 
transaotlon. 

3, The signature Is that of the notary public o, the spouso of the notary public. 
4, The notary public uses a name or hiltlel In notarizing !he document other lhan as II appears on Iha notary's 

commission, However, such an act by a notary by Itself does not affect Iha validity of the document. 
5, The date of th& Jurat or certificate of acknowladgmenl Is not the actual d~te lhe document Is to bo noterlzod. 

A notary pub\lo who violates thlo section Is guilty of an Infraction and the notary public's commission must be 
revoked by the secretary of stale using the procedure under chapter 28-32, 

Please note the language In llna 9, which states ''except as other..vlse provided by law." This 
wording has been Included In the text so that the change In Section 1 Is not In conflict with any other 
existing or future laws related to notarization. As an example, thls modifier would relate to any laws 
regarding notarization! which may be enacted pertaining to electronic signatures, 

Section 2 of the bill amends a section of law In Chapter 47-19, That Is Iha chapter that pertains to 
the recording of documents and Includes the guldellnes that County RAglster of Deeds must follow, Lines 
1 through 3 on page 2 clarify the pre-requisites found In 4 7-19-03 by stating that only Instruments having 
original signatures can be accepted for recording, 

This text also Includes the modifier, "except as otherwise provided by law" for the same reasons 
as stated for the text In Section 1. Because of some concerns expressed In testimony before the House 
Judiciary Committee, the House amended Section 2 by adding the words 11or the law of the state In which 
the Instrument or document was executed." 

The Secretary of State's office le In support of the ~lrst Engrossment and urges e Do Pass, 
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11Pamela Tamayo 
Sten .. hjem0 

<pstenehj@state.nd.u 
s> 

03/09/2001 06:46 PM 

To: "Sen. John T. Traynor" <jtraynor@state.nd.us>, "Sen. Darlene Watne" 
<dwatne@slate.nd.us>, "Sen. Carolyn Nelson" 
<cnelson@state.nd.us>, "Sen. Dennis Bercier" 
<dbercler@stale.nd.us>, "Sen. fl1ck Dovor• <ddover@state.nd.us>, 
"Sen. Stanley W. Lyson"...:s1yson@state.nd.us>, "Sen. Tom Trenbeath" 
<ttrenbea@s1ate.nd.us> 

cc: "Sen. Randy A.Schobinger"<rschobln@state.nd.us>, "Sen. Randel 
Christmann" <rchrlstm@state.nd.us>, •sen. Dualno C. E....,pegard" 
<despegar@state.nd.us>, "Sen. Rich Wardnor" 
<rwardner@state.nd.us>, "Sen, Bob Stenehjem" 
<bstenohj@state.nd.us>, "Sen. Aaron Kreuter" <akrauter@state.nd.us> 

Subject: HB 1252 

Chuirmun Traynor, Vicc-Chuinnan Watne nnd Members of the Senate Judiciary Commiuce: 

My name is Pumeln Tamayu Stenehjem, I um the Dunn County Register of Deeds/ex-officio Clerk of Court 1111d I 
testified before the House Judiciary Committee 011 January 22, 200 I I on behalf of the Registers of Deeds 
Association, 

On Monday, March 12@ I 0:30 A.M. you will be hcuri11g testimony on HB 1252. I kindly usk that I may take this 
opportunity to explain the conccms us a county recorder and the purpose of HB 1252. 

The first nnd foremost reason for the recording side of this bill wus to uddress t.he use of u fil1llll!!.UtW1UllP on a legal 
"pupcr11 <.h.,cument presented for recording. There is nothing presently in the stntutcs rclntivc to recording, thut 
addresses 11slgnaturc stamps". For this reason, I obtained 1111 opinion from my stilfc's attorney in which he stutcd 
that f cuna,ot record a document executed with a shmaturc stamp, nor elm I "s u register of deeds 
acknowleduc a signature stamp. (A register of deeds is uuthorized by 44-05-01 NDCC to udministcr onths.) The 
registers of deeds presently nrc relying on nn Attorney Ocncrul's opinion that was issued November 13, 1996, in 
response to n letter from the Kidder County Stutc's Attorney, Although the issue wus whether u "copy" of a 
document could be recmdcd, tho lust paragraph in the opinion includes u statement regarding original signatures: 

11 Buscd upon the foregoing, h is my opinion that unless 11 statute spcciticully uuthorizcs the filing or recording of n 
copy, the docuttU!llt to ht! flli!d must"'"''"'" orlg/11a/ slg1111t11res umJ, If required to he aclawwl,ulged, att original 
ac/rnowlt!dgment, 11 

As a rr.cordcr, I can tell you that 95% of the rejected documents arc c1n1sed by incomplete uck11owledgments. The 
notury public in executing the acknowlcdgmc.mt hns foiled to comply with the luws of the state govcrni11g 
ncknowledgmcnts, Therein, lies the concern, There arc one too mnny notaries who nre not performing the required 
<lutles set out by statute as evidenced by the rejections exorcised by the recorders' offices in North Dakl)tll, 

The ND Secretary of State, through its publicutlon Notary Notes which is sent to nil North Dukotn notaries und 
registers of deeds, Is diligently infonning ND notari1is of the do's und do 1101 191 however, I continue to receive 
documents with incomplete acknowledgments executed by North Dakota ttotaries, If a notary public (whose 
prescribed duties ure meant to preserve the integrity of u legal document against possible fraud) is not following 
today's laws when acknowledging "Ariainnl 11 handwritten signatures; then the use of "signature stamps" should be 
cause for concern, 

North Dakota has ntways taken the conservative approach to protecting that which is important. The register of 
deeds office, remember, Is where tho u to your home/property/minerals, is recorded; it is where the lllQ.J:UlW to 
your home is recorded (which you hnd lo sign and have acknowledged as proof that you arc in ngrcemcnl to the 
terms ,md conditions set forth by tho lender); it Is where 11 .llilli ugalnst property is recorded (which docsn 't 11ccd your 
slgnnturo, i11ste1td It Is signed and acknowledged by only the clnlmant), The register of deeds office Is where 
anything cnn bo recorded against u tract of lnnd (lnclu(i,~ your's) ns long ns it meets the North Du kola recording 
requiremcntH, Requiring u lfocument to be executed with an originnl signature co1rnotcs nn important snfcty 
measure. 



, 

If a signature stamp wr.rc allowcd1 what additional steps would be required of th1.1 notary to prove the signature 
stump represents tho actual signature Jf the party appearing before the 11otnry'I Logically, the party appearing before 
the notary would have to 11 writc 11 hiu/hcr name us proof. If the party has to''write11 his/her name to show proof1 it 
would have been much simpler to just "write" his/her name on the paper document. Presently, there is nothing in tlw 
statutes that govern the acknowk<lgment of a signature stamp. 

1-18 1252 requires an orhiin11I signature of the rmrty executing a paper document prescutcd for recording. 

HB 1252 requires un Q.tUU!UU signature of the notary public on the acknowledgment. 

HB 1252 will put into statute the merits of the Attorney General's Opiruon (11/13/1996). 

MB 1252, as amended, makes an exception for the law of the stnte where the instri1mcnt or document wns executed. 
,f 

Most importuntly1 HB 12S2 will maintoin the integrity of u paper document presented for recording. 

The Registers of Deeds, along with the Sccrctury of Stntc, arc asking for your support on 1113 1252. 

I thnnk you for your time ir, considering HB 1252. 


